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HONOURS

Eccles & District League Division 2
1955-56, 1959-60
Eccles & District League Division 3
1958-59
Manchester League Division 1
1968-69
Manchester League Premier Division
1974-75, 1975-76, 1976-77, 1978-79
Northern Premier League Division 1 North
2014-15
Northern Premier League Play-Off Winners
2015-16
National League North
2017-18
National League Play-Off Winners
2018-19
Lancashire FA Amateur Cup
1971, 1973, 1975
Manchester FA Challenge Trophy
1975, 1976
Manchester FA Intermediate Cup
1977, 1979
NWCFL Challenge Cup
2006

02. Salford City vs Exeter City

WATCH TODAY’S MATCH here

Enjoy expert HR and health & safety  
support to get you back to business

Whether you need to manage furlough, stay COVID secure,  
or make tough HR choices for your business, Peninsula’s here to 

keep you safe and successful, whatever challenge you face:

• HR & Employment Law

• Health & Safety

• Staff Wellbeing

• Payroll Advice

0808 145 3388
peninsula-uk.com

Quote:  
SALFORD01

10%
off any of the 
PENINSULA  

services

Get
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Photography Charlotte Tattersall, 
Howard Harrison

First Team Manager Graham Alexander
Assistant Manager Chris Lucketti
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Director of Football Chris Casper
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how our senior team has prepared for the coming 
season, they’ve worked extremely hard and tried 
to get to know each other and their attributes 
as quickly as possible. Pre-season is always a 
valuable time for a coaching staff as we know 
when the season starts, the games come thick and 
fast and training opportunities dwindle.

Over the next 10 months, our team will be 
constantly tested and success is only ever 
achieved over a sustained period with commitment, 
team work and a positive mentality. I know we 
have a group of players and staff who have those 
attributes to produce what is required, but you can 
only make one step at a time. So all our focus will 
be on the game today and as always, we will give 
everything to be successful together. Enjoy the 
game.

Up the Ammies!
Graham

We’ve been voted ‘Uswitch 
Most Popular Broadband 
Provider of the Year’ for  
the second year running.

Graham Alexander

Good afternoon everyone, after six long months 
we get back to league action today and welcome 
Exeter to Moor Lane. I hope everyone at home 
is safe and well and ready to support your team 
in any way you can. I extend this to everyone 
connected with our opponents today and wish 
Matt Taylor, his staff and players a safe journey 
home. 

Today is a great day for us all as we finally have 
the chance to start back where we left off back in 
March, with a fixture against Exeter! We’ve already 
played two cup games which is very unusual but 
the league is where our strongest ambitions lie. 
Exeter had a great season last year and reached 
the play-off final, so we know this will be a stern 
test for us on the opening day. 

Even though we’ve played those cup games and 
a few pre-season fixtures, we’ve only played one 
game versus a team that isn’t from a higher level 
than us due to the issues with Covid testing. From 
that perspective, I’ve been really pleased with 

“i’ve been really pleased with how our senior team has 
prepared for the coming season, they’ve worked extremely 
hard and tried to get to know each other and their 
attributes as quickly as possible.”

https://bit.ly/34VOmPI
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Against a backdrop of COVID-19, your accountant 
should go beyond just compliance to deliver a 
complete advisory role.

At Champion, we are one of our clients’ greatest 
assets, supporting individuals, businesses and 
their teams in a collaborative partnership.

Speak to one of our 
experts today. 
Offices in Manchester (HQ), Chester, 
Blackpool and Preston 

info@championgroup.co.uk

   www.linkedin.com/company/
champion-accountants

  @ChampionAccount 
www.championgroup.co.uk

Every business 
needs a 
Champion

0161 703 2500 

the resolve but, at the same time, with everything 
that was going on was it really worth it travelling all 
that distance?

As it turned out the decision – on a par with the 
Clash’s dilemma of ‘Should I stay or should I 
go?’ – was taken out of our hands. The following 
day, the Friday, the EFL issued another statement 
which began: ‘The FA, Premier League, EFL and 
Barclays FA Women’s Super League and FA 
Women’s Championship have collectively agreed 
to postpone the professional game in England until 
3 April at the earliest.’ Wishful thinking!

And so, Exeter City return to the Peninsula Stadium 
this afternoon before we’ve even had the pleasure 
of sampling the delights of Devon hospitality. Last 
time 700 Grecian supporters were in the ground 
– the contest today will have something of a 
different vibe. The Ammies lost to a first half goal 
back in December in a game in which we played 
really well and in which we could have come out 
on top if we had finished off some decent scoring 
opportunities.

When the season was prematurely halted our 
visitors were in fifth spot while we were sitting in 
11th place. With nine fixtures outstanding might we 
have sneaked into a play-off place? Honestly? I 
don’t think so and Exeter eventually failed to put 
in a performance at Wembley in the play-off final 
losing 4-0 to Northampton Town. 

So, the serious stuff starts today and then it’s 
the simple task of Everton at Goodison Park on 
Wednesday! I suppose 27th March next year is out 
of the question? Let’s wait and see!

Frankly Speaking...

As plans go it ticked all the boxes: the 8:30 
morning Flybe flight from Manchester to Exeter 
(no prospect of taking the wrong motorway - 
again! - or taking the right motorway but heading 
in the opposite direction from our intended 
destination - again!), drop the overnight bag at 
the hotel, head to St. James Park and a bite of 
lunch, watch the Ammies take on the Grecians, 
back to the hotel to get a wash and a tidy up 
before heading to Exeter city centre to sample 
some of the local brew, back to the hotel for a 
few hours sleep and up for the Sunday lunchtime 
flight back to Manchester airport. What could 
possibly go wrong???

Well, an awful lot as it turned out!! The first negative 
occurred in early March when Flybe instead of 
soaring skywards descended downwards into 
a dive they couldn’t come out of and entered 
administration with all flights being cancelled. Not 
insurmountable!! Invoke Plan B - we’ll drive down, 
leaving early Saturday morning.

Unfortunately, something else was rumbling round 
about this time with national conversations about 
a virus which had started thousands of miles away 
being ratcheted up on an hour by hour, day by 
day basis. So, it was beginning to sound the wrong 
side of serious. Doubts began to creep in, would it 
be sensible to travel all that distance? Were there 
inherent risks? Would it not be wiser to sit this one 
out and watch it on iFollow? 

On the Thursday, prior to the match, the following 
statement came from the EFL: ‘In light of today’s 
announcement by the UK Government, EFL 
matches will continue to take place as normal while 
the guidance from the relevant authorities remains 
that there is no medical rationale to close or cancel 
sporting events at this time’. This helped strengthen 

We had set our sights on Saturday 14th March and 
Exeter as an overnight stop since the fixtures for 

Salford City’s first season in the EFL first came out.

https://bit.ly/2R9rwwd
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Opponent

27. Jamal Blackman
3. Joe Mattock
4. Shaun MacDonald
6. Richard Wood (c)
10. Freddie Ladapo
11. Chiedozie Ogbene
16. Jamie Lindsay
 (Crooks 71’)
17. Kieran Sadlier
19. Wes Harding
20. Michael Ihiekwe
 (Jones 77’)
24. Michael Smith
 (Vassell 56’)

Substitutes

1. Viktor Johansson
2. Billy Jones
5. Adam Thompson
7. Kyle Vassell
15. Clark Robertson
21. Angus MacDonald
25. Matt Crooks (90+5)

Salford City

1. Vaclav Hladky
3. Ibou Touray
4. Jason Lowe
5. Ash Eastham (c)
6. Tom Clarke
7. Luke Armstrong
 (Elliott 63’)
8. Darron Gibson
10. Ash Hunter
 (Turnbull 87’)
11. Bruno Andrade
 (Thomas-Asante 80’)
18. Oscar Threlkeld
40. Ian Henderson (83p)

Substitutes

21. Nick Hayes
9. Tom Elliott
16. Jordan Turnbull
19. James Wilson
28. Alex Denny
32. Tylor Golden
37. Brandon Thomas-Asante

Shots

Shots On Target

Corners

Fouls Committed

Yellow Cards

Red Cards

Possession

Salford City vs
Rotherham United

The Peninsula Stadium
05/09/2020

Carabao Cup Round One

2 10

1 6

3 9

12 15

0 1

0 0

60%
40%

For bookings at Stock Exchange Hotel:

+44 161 470 3901

info@stockexchangehotel.co.uk

www.stockexchangehotel.co.uk

    i:@stockexhotel  t:@StockExHotel    

For bookings at The Bull & Bear:

+44 161 470 3902

hello@bullandbearmanchester.co.uk

www.bullandbearmanchester.co.uk

@bullandbearmcr
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The first game of season 2020-2021 provided 
quite a few Ammie firsts; Ian Henderson scored 
a debut goal and it was Salford City’s first ever 
in the League Cup. That goal helped the Ammies 
on their way to a first ever win in the competition, 
and this was the first time they’ve beaten a team 
that plays at EFL Championship level.

The game opened tentatively, although the Millers 
were the first to show some sign of attacking teeth. 
Within the opening minute or two Freddie Lapado 
picked out Michael Smith inside the area but he 
could only hook an effort over the bar.

The Ammies were looking reassuringly solid at 
the back yet were struggling to make an impact 
at the other end of the pitch. On 19 minutes Bruno 
Andrade picked up a loose defensive header 
on the left before a darting run and some nifty 
footwork gave him the chance to cross. There were 
black shirts arriving in the box, but the delivery 
evaded all of them and was routinely cleared.
Rotherham countered at pace, with Chiedozie 
Ogbene cutting in sharply from the left before 

trying a left-footed 20-yarder that dropped over 
the crossbar. The lively Ogbene was at it again 
seconds later, this time getting in a low shot that 
was well saved by Hladky in the home goal. The 
ball went loose but just as Smith looked set to nod 
home the assistant raised his flag. 

The game hadn’t been a classic so far, but the 
Millers were on top and should have gone ahead 
eight minutes before half-time. A nice move started 
with Michael Ihiekwe’s ball down the right where 
Ogbene avoided the attentions of Ibou Touray 
before knocking a pass inside. Lapado moved the 
ball on to Jamie Lindsay whose rising 20-yarder 
was well struck. Hladky was equal to it as he 
pushed the ball over the crossbar for a corner.

A fine save from the former St. Mirren man 
who would go on to record an impressive first 
appearance for his new club. He would soon be 
forced into action again soon as Joe Mattock 
crossed from tight to the line on the right. Ihiekwe 
was on the end of that one and Hladky did well to 
hold on to the powerful header that followed. 

There would be a scare of the Ammies within a 
few minutes of the restart as Lindsay found himself 
inside the box with the ball at his feet. It was a case 
of Clarke to the rescue however as the former PNE 
stalwart slid in with a perfectly timed and probably 
goal saving challenge. 

The second half was following the pattern of its 
predecessor as the visitors looked most likely to 
open the scoring. There was more pressure for 
the home team to absorb and after lines were not 
cleared, Ogbene pounced onto a loose ball inside 
the box. The low left-footer was goal-bound, but 
once again Hladky was there, deflecting the ball to 
safety off his legs. 

The Ammies had struggled to cause Millers’ keeper 
Jamal Blackman any moments of real concern, but 
they almost managed to edge ahead just after the 
hour. Touray’s nicely delivered free-kick, left-footed 
from deep on the right, caught out the Rotherham 
defence with Ash Eastham looking to get onto the 
end of it. The Ammies’ skipper stretched but failed 
to make contact and this rare Salford chance was 
gone.

Asante came on for Andrade as the game entered 
its closing 10 minutes although the respective 
rearguards were looking set to record clean sheets. 
That situation changed seven minutes from time 

as Oscar Threlkeld’s lofted diagonal ball from the 
right caused real consternation for the Rotherham 
defence. Elliott looked to latch onto the delivery 
as it dropped but before he could get off a shot a 
clattering challenge from Blackman – aided and 
abetted by Ihiekwe – knocked him off his feet. 
The referee pointed at the spot and Salford had 
a great chance to snatch a late lead. Henderson 
was the man entrusted with the spot kick and he hit 
a low shot to Blackman’s right. The keeper got a 
solid touch, but fortune was against him as the ball 
squirmed inside the upright and into the net.

Five minutes of time added on gave Rotherham 
renewed hope and they almost snatched a leveller 
in the fourth of those. Joe Mattock’s cross from the 
left was a good one and Eastham, facing his own 
goal, almost scored one as his header crashed off 
the bar and away to relative safety.

A dramatic escape for the Ammies, but their luck 
wouldn’t last. The five minutes were already over 
when Sadlier delivered a cross, and the home 
defence struggled to clear their lines. The ball 
bounced around the box a bit before substitute 
Matt Crooks managed to nod home, forcing the tie 
into a penalty shoot-out. 

Clinical Salford scored all four with Hladky pushing 
Mattock’s attempt to safety.

Debut goalkeeper Vaclav Hladky produced an 
outstanding performance to help Salford to a first 

ever Carabao Cup win.
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Manchester United U21

30. Nathan Bishop
37. James Garner
41. Ethan Laird
 (Taylor 58’)
43. Teden Mengi (c)
46. Hannibal (8)
 (Stanley 86’)
47. Arnau Pugimal (29)
 (Haygarth 46’)
48. Will Fish
56. Anthony Elanga (75)
58. Di’Shon Bernard
61. Charlie McCann (70)
72. Mark Helm (46, 73)

Substitutes

60. Ondrej Mastny
36. Luca Ercolani
52. Max Taylor
54. Ethan Galbraith
62. Connor Stanley
68. Harvey Neville
73. Max Haygarth

Salford City

21. Nick Hayes
9. Tom Elliott (c)
 (M.Touray 71’)
16. Jordan Turnbull
17. Richie Towell
19. James Wilson
28. Alex Denny
32. Tylor Golden
33. Liam Loughlan
34. Alex Doyle
36. Dan Hawkins
 (Ditchfield 80’)
37. Brandon Thomas-Asante
 (Shepherd 80’)

Substitutes

31. William Evans
3. Ibou Touray
7. Luke Armstrong
18. Oscar Threlkeld
30. Harry Ditchfield
38. Will Shepherd
39. Momodou Touray

Shots

Shots On Target

Corners

Fouls Committed

Yellow Cards

Red Cards

Possession

Salford City vs
Manchester United U21

The Peninsula Stadium
09/09/2020

EFL Trophy Group Stage 1

11 13

5 7

4 1

11 8

2 1

0 0

58%
42%

To book please 
email sleep@hotelfootball.com  
or call 0161 751 0430

T&C’s apply.
Not available on Man United Match Days. 

Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.

SALFORD CITY 
SEASON TICKET HOLDERS 

GET 20% OFF
FOOD & DRINK @ CAFE FOOTBALL 

GET 20% OFF
ROOMS @ HOTEL FOOTBALL 
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Salford City’s 2020-2021 EFL Trophy campaign 
got off to a bumpy start as Manchester United’s 
Under-21s ran in six unanswered goals at the 
Peninsula Stadium. Neil Wood’s young charges 
can be satisfied with an excellent performance 
and the Ammies need points from Morecambe 
and Rochdale if they are to progress in this 
season’s competition.

As might be expected, there were changes from the 
side that beat Rotherham United on Saturday, with 
five players making their competitive debut for the 
club. The visitors looked lively from the start and 
within the opening five minutes Anthony Elanga’s 
powerful run threatened to unlock Salford’s 
defence. An Alex Doyle foul averted the danger, 
temporarily, but the impressive James Garner went 
very close from the subsequent free-kick. 

That would prove to be a brief respite for the 
Ammies who fell behind in the eighth minute. 
Garner was the provider this time, slipping a pass 
through for Hannibal who let fly with a 16-yarder 
that gave Nick Hayes no chance. Soon after the 

goal another incisive ball from Garner gave winger 
Arnau Pugimal the chance to cut inside, only for the 
shot to go narrowly wide.

United’s youngsters were playing some good stuff 
and could have extended their lead with 17 minutes 
played. Pugimal’s pass sent full-back Ethan Laird 
into the area on the right, and his cross dropped 
temptingly for Elanga. The volley thumped off the 
turf, then rose to come back off the crossbar with 
Pugimal’s follow-up effort flashing just wide of 
Hayes’ right-hand post.

The Ammies probably should have levelled the 
scores soon after as Richie Towell’s cross found 
Tom Elliott only for the big striker to plant a header 
straight at Nathan Bishop.

In the 27th minute Mark Helm’s break on the 
left was followed by a neat finish, only for the 
assistant’s raised flag to chalk that one off. Once 
again though, any sense of Salford relief would be 
short-lived. Just before the half-hour Elanga made 
a powerful run on the right before delivering low 

ball into the middle. Pugimal was in the right place 
to slam a 10-yarder into the net to make it 2-0.

Salford needed to find a response and Asante’s 
left-of-centre free-kick forced Bishop to scoop the 
ball around his right-hand post.

The Ammies already had plenty of work to do if 
anything was to be rescued from this tie, but their 
job became markedly more difficult within two 
minutes of the restart. Hannibal’s cross from the 
left was a good one, with home keeper Hayes 
attempting to punch, and Helm apparently getting 
the final touch as the ball dropped over the line.

Salford remained industrious, plugging away in 
search of a goal that should have arrived with an 
hour played. Asante’s delivery, from deep and wide 
on the left, was a peach. Hawkins had found space 
inside the penalty area but from eight yards out 
and with the goal at his mercy could only glance 
a tame header at Bishop. Had that one gone in 
the rest of the game may just have panned out 
differently. As it was, United would turn a healthy 
lead into a thumping win during the time that 
remained.

The Reds would double their three-goal advantage 
in the space of five minutes, with the first of those 
coming in the 70th minute. Helm did well on the 

right before tucking a pass inside for Charlie 
McCann to apply a clinical finish from 18 yards that 
zipped inside Hayes’ left-hand post. 

Home manager Graham Alexander introduced 
forward Mo Touray to the action and the summer 
signing from Newport County should have marked 
his debut with an instant goal. Asante advanced 
with purpose on the right, directing a low ball 
across goal and towards the far post. Touray 
arrived on cue but from point-blank range seemed 
to turn the ball off the post, with the grounded 
Bishop just about claiming possession.

A great chance for the Ammies, but they were to 
concede another goal almost immediately after it. 
Garner was the architect, driving forward before 
picking out Helm who took a touch before placing 
a neat finish past Hayes. Just a couple of minutes 
later the evening’s scoring was concluded after 
Hannibal’s pass sent Elanga into space on the 
left. A low finish across Hayes duly followed and 
Salford were now six down.

It wasn’t to be The Ammies’ night, a fact underlined 
in the penultimate minute of the 90 when Towell hit 
a dipping 22-yarder from right-of-centre that had 
the beating of Bishop. A great effort, but the ball 
clipped off the top of the bar and into the empty 
West Stand.

An impressive performance from Manchester United’s 
Under-21s saw them storm to the top of Group B on  

matchday one of the EFL Trophy Group Stage.
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exeter city
Defeated in the play-off final at Wembley in June, Exeter missed out 
on a fifth promotion from League Two in 2019-20 but they will be 
more determined than ever to win promotion this season after three 
play-off final defeats in four seasons.

Matt Taylor’s side enjoyed a strong start to 2019-20, unbeaten in the 
league until the end of September, and they even topped the table but 
had to settle for fifth on points per game despite being fourth on points 
(although Cheltenham had a game in hand). In the play-off semi-finals 
they overturned a first leg defeat at Colchester to win 3-2 and reach 
another final, but Northampton triumphed 4-0.

Over the summer there were nine departures, and Exeter are looking 
at their youth players to fill some of the gaps, but why not with the 
reputation they have? The likes of Ethan Ampadu, on loan at Sheffield 
Untied from Chelsea, and Ollie Watkins, who has just signed for 
Aston  Villa for £28m from Brentford, are just two examples of players 
to have come through Exeter’s ranks. The number 9 shirt had been 
retired following the passing of former striker Adam Stansfield in 2010-
11 from colorectal cancer, but from this season it has been re-instated 
to be worn by a ‘home-grown player’ and Ben Seymour will wear it for 
2020-21.

Exeter is owned by its supporters, and another initiative they have 
set up is the 1931 Fund where some supporters pay an amount each 
month that goes towards funding an additional squad player. Named 
in honour of Exeter’s FA Cup run in that year, and established in 2010, 
the fund has contributed towards players including James Norwood, 
Joel Grant and Jack Sparkes in the last decade, with £15,000 going 
towards signing Noah Smerdon from West Bromwich Albion this year.

After defeat in Round One of the Carabao Cup to Bristol City, Exeter 
twice came from behind to win 3-2 against Forest Green Rovers in the 
EFL Trophy on Tuesday night. They have won their first league game 
in each of the last three seasons, but lost their last opener away from 
home (Blackpool, 2016-17).

Founded
1901

Nickname
The Grecians

Home Ground
St. James Park
(8,541)

Manager
Matt Taylor

Last Meeting
Salford 0-1 Exeter
SkyBet League Two
14/12/2019

Form (Last 4)

W 3-1 vs Colchester
22/06/20
L 4-0 vs Northampton
29/06/20
L 2-0 vs Bristol City
05/09/20
W 3-2 vs FGRovers
08/09/20
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Matt Taylor is entering his third season as a 
manager having been appointed in June 2018 
following the departure of Paul Tisdale.

The 38-year-old from Chorley played the early 
days in his career around the North West, initially 
playing as a goalkeeper for the likes of Preston 
North End boys and Everton U17s before joining 
Burscough where he won the FA Trophy in 2003.

After more seasons in non-league, played 
alongside studying at Sheffield Hallam University 
where he earned him a call up to represent 
England Universities, the now-centre back moved 
to Team Bath to play alongside studying a Diploma, 
and they narrowly missed out on promotion to the 
Conference South.

Taylor’s career then brought him to Exeter in 2007, 
and in his first season he was part of the Grecians 
side that won promotion back to the Football 
League, following that with promotion to League 
One under Tisdale. He racked up more than 150 
appearances before moving to Charlton Athletic, 
Bradford City, Cheltenham Town, Newport County 
and Bath City.

In 2016 Taylor returned as a Coach, managing the 
Under-23s before taking charge of the first team.

in the dugout

Number One Lewis Ward signed for Exeter prior to 
the 2019-20 season for an undisclosed fee from 
Reading.

The 23-year-old had previous League Two 
experience with Forest Green Rovers, where he 
was on loan in 2018-19, and kept five clean sheets 
in Exeter’s 10 unbeaten opening league games last 
season. However he suffered a broken arm in early 
October and returned to league action in February, 
but only played in the first leg of the play-off semi-
final. 

Standing at 6’5, Ward is a commanding figure in the 
box and was an important figure in Exeter’s good 
start to last season. Away from the field, the former 
England Under-16 international has a degree in 
Sports Journalism from Staffordshire University.

 Position Midfielder

 Age 28

 Signed January 2016

 Squad No. 8

Skipper Jake Taylor arrived at St. James Park for 
a second spell during the 2015-16 season.

The central midfielder had previously been with 
The Grecians on loan in 2011-12 from boyhood club 
Reading, where he graduated from the Academy 
after joining as an eight-year-old. He made over 30 
appearances for The Royals amongst various loan 
spells with the likes of Aldershot Town, Cheltenham 
Town and Mothewell, but he is now approaching 
the 250 mark for Exeter.

In his younger days the 28-year-old represented 
Wales from Under-17 to Under-21 level, captaining 
the latter, and he has made one appearance for 
the senior team, coming on as a substitute against 
Cyprus in a European Qualifier in October 2014.

He was appointed as captain in 2018 by Matt 
Taylor, and was a regular last season with 43 
appearances and three goals.

Between the Sticks

Randell Williams was one of League Two’s stand 
out performers last season, recording a league-
high 14 assists and contributing five goals which 
also saw him win the Club’s Player of the Year 
and Goal of the Season awards.

The 23-year-old arrived at the club on a free 
transfer from Watford in January 2019 after a loan  
spell at Wycombe Wanderers in League One and 
made 10 appearances, but last season was his 
best to date and there has been speculation about 
approaches for him from League One clubs.

A former Tottenham Hotspur youth player, Williams 
has plenty of ability paired with good speed and 
he will make life difficult for many full-backs during 
the campaign.

One To Watch

 Age 23

 Signed July 2019

 Squad No. 1

 Position Winger

 Age 23

 Signed January 2019

 Squad No. 11
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GAME
CHANGER

footballfoundation.org.uk
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This will be just the second 
league meeting between 
Salford and Exeter with the 
Grecians taking all three 
points from this exact fixture 
last season.

Exeter lost their final two 
away league games of 
2019-20 – they last lost 
three consecutive away 
matches in November 2019.

2020/2021 STAT PACK

GOAL TIMES

MATCH FACTS & TOTAL CARDS

6363

2

5151

4

SALFORD CITY EXETER CITY

� �� ��
GOALS

49 56

� �� ��
SHOTS

471 510

� �� ��
EXPECTED GOALS

46.8 55.0

� �� ��
AVERAGE 

POSSESSION %

46.1 52.0

� �� ��
GOALS

CONCEDED

46 49

� �� ��
SHOT CONVERSION 

RATE %

10.4 11.0

� �� ��
EXPECTED GOALS 

AGAINST

52.0 51.2

� �� ��
POINTS GAINED AFTER 

TRAILING

6 7

� �� ��
CLEAN
SHEETS

10 15

� �� ��
POINTS DROPPED 
AFTER LEADING

19 15

POWERED BY

SCORED CONCEDED

0-15 9 4
16-30 7 5
31-45 10 10
46-60 9 11
61-75 7 4
76-90 7 12

SCORED CONCEDED

0-15 8 3
16-30 6 6
31-45 11 11
46-60 4 5
61-75 8 11
76-90 16 7

*Data for 2019-20 season
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PLEASE GET IN TOUCH 
TO DISCUSS THE OBI DIFFERENCE 

| Leasing Consultancy     | Project Management
| Property Marketing      | Asset Management 
| Interior Design

#OBIDIFFERENCE
WWW.OBIPROPERTY.CO.UK
0113 320 4717
@OBIPROPERTY

STEP UP 
YOUR GAME 
complete real estate 
knowledge

Join our

volunteers

Childline

© NSPCC 2018. Registered charity England and Wales 216401. Scotland SC037717. Photos by Alex Grace. Illustration by Rosie McKie. Jat is a Childline volunteer. J20181290.

like Jat, volunteer Childline counsellor

Our Salford base – right here in  
Salford Quays – needs more volunteers.  
Could you spare four hours each week? 
Visit nspcc.org.uk/childlinevolunteer

Around Non-League

to go ahead. Hopefully that situation will continue, 
despite the recent spike in Coronavirus cases being 
reported around the country. Another early finish 
to the non-league season must be avoided if at all 
possible – most clubs seem to have weathered the 
storm this time around, but their ability to carry on 
with indefinite disruption is certainly not boundless.

There are already signs that some non-league 
clubs are addressing the immediate issues of 
limited capacities and track/trace responsibility. 
Midlands outfit Coalville Town have made their 
home games all-ticket, with tickets that can be 
printed off or displayed on a smart phone. 

On Wednesday of course Salford City have a date 
with Everton in the Carabao Cup Second Round – 
the first time we’ve ever faced top-flight opposition 
in a competitive fixture. A big night for the club, 
albeit one that will take place without supporters 
able to attend. It reminded me of cup exploits from 
the club’s past and it is 11 years to the day since 
we beat Marine 2-1 at Moor Lane in an FA Cup First 
Qualifying Round tie. Marine were the ‘big fish’ 
that day and a brace from Paul Gedman booked 
a place in the next round. Another giant-killing act 
followed as Hyde United were beaten 1-0 (Giggs) 
after a 2-2 (Fitzpatrick, Andrews) draw at their 
place. Blyth Spartans would visit Moor Lane for the 
Third Qualifying Round and the game ended in a 
thrilling 2-2 draw (Fitzpatrick, Giggs). A midweek 
replay in the North-East ended in extra-time 
heartbreak, with Craig Mahon netting for Salford in 
a 2-1 defeat.

Happy days when Corona was nothing more than 
a brand of pop!

Andy Giblin

It’s the first Saturday in October for the North 
West Counties, with the National League set to 
kick off on the same day.

The North West Counties throws up some 
interesting fixtures on its opening day, as Bury AFC 
make their competitive debut with a home game 
versus Steeton (near Bradford). That game will be 
played at Radcliffe FC’s Neuven Park and marks 
the first step on what will hopefully turn out to be a 
return to the EFL.

That’s a First Division North fixture, so Bury will 
need six promotions to make it back to the ranks of 
the 72 – I wonder where the Ammies will be when 
they get there?

In the First Division South, FC Isle of Man make their 
league bow, with Wythenshawe Town providing 
opposition at The Bowl. Guernsey and Jersey 
Bulls have made a success of their entry to the 
footballing pyramid and it’ll be interesting to see 
how The Ravens – less than one year old – go on. 
Good luck to them, and that’s certainly a ground to 
tick off the list over the seasons to come.

The NPL’s opening day has some tasty fixtures, 
for those of you who won’t be watching the Live 
Stream of our game at Grimsby Town. Atherton 
Collieries entertain Scarborough Athletic, Radcliffe 
travel to Buxton and FC United of Manchester 
play host to Nantwich Town. Over in the hills, 
Stalybridge Celtic meet Lancaster City.

In the North/West Division, Mossley play Ossett 
United at Seel Park, with Tadcaster Albion visiting 
Shawe View for a clash with Trafford. Ramsbottom 
United must hit the road, with a trip to play Widnes.
Some Step 5 and 6 leagues have already started 
up, with only the odd game here and there not able 

Opportunities to get out and about have been a touch 
thin on the ground since that very welcome trip to Irlam 

11 days ago. The local leagues have not yet started, 
although the Northern Premier League (now sponsored 

by Pitching In) gets back into the swing of things a 
week today. 
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warm-up
1. Which player blurred out 
below are you selecting to 
start?

The Match penalties
Have a go at these questions to test 
your football knowledge!

They are ordered A-B-A-B if you want 
to challenge a friend to a best of five...

How did you get on?

1 to 3 - Dog and Duck Pub FC

4 to 6 - Have you had a trial?

7 to 9 - Going good, that move is 
  round the corner!

All 10 - Champion of the World

1. What striker joined Bolton from 
 Plymouth this summer?

2. What is Mansfield’s nickname?

3. Which team joined the EFL for the 
 first time this season?

4. The Mazuma Stadium is the new  
 name of what team’s ground?

5. Conor Coady made his England  
 debut on Tuesday, who does he 
 play for?

6. Which Leeds player made a debut?

7. Who are The Gunners?

8. Who has the most ever PL apps?

9. Who won Euro 2016?

10. Who was top scorer?3. Ash Eastham made a winning 
debut as captain against 
Rotherham last weekend in the 
Carabao Cup.

Which ball is he challenging for; 
A, B or C?

2. We have only faced Exeter 
once before, when they visited 
last season. Can you complete 
the starting line-up from that 
match?

1. Chris Neal
3. Ibou Touray
4. Oscar Threlkeld
__ __________
7. Luke Armstrong
8. Lois Maynard
__ __________
17. Richie Towell
28. Brandon 
 Thomas-Asante
32. Jake Jervis
__ __________

5. Oscar Threlkeld 
used to play for 
which of Exeter’s 
close rivals?

A - Plymouth
B - Tiverton
C - Taunton

4. What was the half 
time score when we met 
Exeter last season?

6. Can you unscramble the 
names of these four players, 
two from each team?

1 - KALCYV DALVHA
2 - BRADUN LONTUJLR
3 - WINLY ACK
4 - MONY AWBARN
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The Football League Paper

chance to keep their head above water as they mix 
it with the big boys.

It’s also going to be fascinating to see how 
Brentford react to last season’s Championship play-
off final disappointment and the loss of star striker 
Ollie Watkins, who has moved to Dean Smith’s 
Aston Villa for a whopping £28m fee, which could 
rise to £33m with add-ons.

Another factor to consider is that the Bees have left 
their beloved Griffin Park home for the Brentford 
Community Stadium. Will it be home sweet home at 
their new venue?

At the other end of the Football League, it’s 
welcome back to Barrow after a 48-year absence 
and a warm welcome to Harrogate Town.

Barrow have, of course, lost manager Ian Evatt to 
League Two rivals Bolton Wanderers and will be 
praying that new incumbent David Dunn can help 
plug that big gap.

As for National League play-off winners Harrogate, 
it’s a whole new world. Two promotions in three 
seasons have lifted them into the top 92 and they 
will relish the opportunity to take some big scalps.

The fact they’ve had to rip up their artificial pitch 
because of EFL regulations is a blow and starting 
the season groundsharing at Doncaster isn’t ideal, 
but their unity, spirit and determination should go 
a long way.

John Lyons

The Football League Paper is available every 
Sunday with a comprehensive round-up of the 
Championship, League One and League Two.

To say we’re stepping into the unknown this 
season is an understatement, but it’s great 
football is back.

Clearly, we all want to see fans back in stadiums 
as soon as possible to generate the atmosphere 
that makes the game special. However, the latest 
government announcements make it clear that 
could be a rocky road.

Until recently, the hope was that some supporters 
could return to elite sport in October. With 
coronavirus infection rates going up and the 
powers-that-be in this country alarmed about a 
possible second wave, that is beginning to look 
less likely.

Clubs opening their league campaigns this 
weekend may have felt they could get by without 
fans – and the income they generate – for a few 
weeks, but that will become much harder if behind-
closed-doors remains the norm for much longer.

Fingers crossed, the pilot events at Cambridge 
United, in both the EFL Trophy and League Two, 
will go some way to showing that it is safe for a 
percentage of fans to return.

Yes, there is huge uncertainty about how this 
season will pan out, but there’s still lots to look 
forward to on the pitch.

For starters, how will Wycombe Wanderers fare 
in the Championship this term? Manager Gareth 
Ainsworth has worked wonders at the Chairboys’ 
helm and taking the small Buckinghamshire club 
into the second tier is a real feather in his cap.

Ainsworth moulds a squad full of character, heart 
and togetherness – and that will give them a 

Salford City want our fans, families and friends to stay safe,  
so we are supporting the You Vs Train campaign. We are sharing 
the message that young people need to stay off the tracks.  
8 young people have died in the last two years after trespassing 
on the railway. PLEASE don’t be next.

Visit youvstrain.co.uk  
for more information and  
help us keep our fans safe.

YOU Vs TRAIN
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Foundation 92

three times a week, they just kept coming back, 
so there’s better feeling as a coach!

“It feels really good to know that you’re building a 
relationship with them that whole summer. At the 
start, you don’t really know them and then two 
weeks in you know their names and by the last 
week you almost feel like you’re a big brother to 
them! 

“You have that rapport with the kids who keep 
coming to your sessions where you want the best 
for them, so that six weeks has been a really 
nice amount of time to build up a pretty strong 
relationship.

HIGHLIGHT OF THE SUMMER?

“It has to be the first night that we did player of the 
week and gave it to a young boy. The smile that it 
put on his face and the confidence that it gave him 
to get him up in front of all the kids who gave him a 
big clap, he was absolutely loving it and it makes it 
all worthwhile.”

You can find Chris on Twitter @_chrishughes_

After a hectic summer packed full of free activity 
sessions and community support events, we sat 
down with Foundation 92’s very own coach Chris 
Hughes…

“It’s been a really enjoyable six weeks! To get out 
there on the grass and coach again was a really 
good feeling, especially after five months without it. 

“It means everything to be running sessions 
and feel like you’re making a difference in the 
community and putting a smile on the kids’ faces. 
They’ve been locked up and had no guided 
interaction for so long. 

“They’ve been free to do what they want, which is 
great, but it’s nice as a coach to be able to guide 
them as well and implement life values like working 
as a team, playing nice and speaking to each other 
in a positive way.” 

WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN UP TO?

“I’ve been coaching a lot at Ordsall Park this 
summer; we had four kids to start off with and we 
finished with 18. Every register was the same 18 kids 

https://bit.ly/2GogPn4
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Newly appointed captain Feiruz Abdullahi scored 
four as the Lionesses produced a confident and 
composed performance that stunned Preston, 
with Missi Chappell, Phoebe Duckworth, Abby 
Bennett and Liv Smith completing the rout.

With some eyes on the game - and others eagerly 
awaiting the Carabao Cup Second Round draw! 
- the Lionesses went about their business early 
and efficiently as Letitia Lengden and Bennet both 
threatened early on. Ellen Thornton also went 
close from a corner with a header that was pushed 
away to safety.

The breakthrough eventually came in the 17th 
minute as Abdullahi picked up possession on the 
right, drove forward into the area and clipped a 
shot past the oncoming Preston stopper. Within a 
minute it was 2-0 as Duckworth sent an excellent 
through ball from halfway to Abdullahi on the left, 
which she squared for Chappell to tap-in.

Salford continued to dominate although it wasn’t 
until just before the break that Abdullahi made 

it three, taking the ball round the keeper as the 
visitors were caught light on numbers at the back.

Preston’s fortunes weren’t to change much in 
the second half, and a poor clearance that came 
straight to Bennett was just the start, although on 
this occasion her lob dropped wide of the mark. 
She then forced the keeper into a save from a  
header after finding space from Duckworth’s corner.

A couple of minutes later the Lionesses left the 
woodwork rattling and should have gone four up. 
Annabel Ainscough chased a ball down the right 
and pulled a pass back to Molly Etchells whose 
shot came back off the post and was cleared for a 
corner. Duckworth delivered again from the left and 
this time Charlie Shaw’s effort hit the post. From 
the goal kick, Bennett won possession back and 
played a one-two with Sab Nawaz but her shot was 
deflected over the crossbar.

The Lionesses were ruthless and the poor 
clearances and multiple chances weren’t down to 
Preston’s incompetence, more so the aggressive 

pressing and attitude from the hosts, and a fourth 
goal did come just before the hour mark. Duckworth 
was played through this time and smashed a low 
shot past the keeper.

Lily Robinson had been enjoying a midfield role 
and let fly from 20 yards with her shot coming 
flush off the bar. Nawaz followed in, but put her 
effort over from 12 yards. Bennett made amends 
just a couple of minutes later though as she won 
possession at the top of the area and stroked goal 
number five low and beyond the keeper’s reach.

The visitors registered a first effort in the 75th 
minute, but Grace Pomfrett was more than 
comfortable making the save.

Abdullahi completed her hat-trick in the 77th 
minute as she bundled Ainscough’s corner over the 
line, and the same combination nearly produced 
another goal shortly after but the shot was blocked. 
The striker then turned provider as she squared 
a pass for Nawaz and although it was behind the 
winger she didn’t give up and pulled a pass into the 
middle that Smith tapped in for 7-0.

The last goal came in the 86th minute as Smith 
flicked a pass onto Abdullahi who ran from halfway 
and smashed a final goal past Preston.

Salford City Lionesses’ pre-season continued with 
an emphatic 8-0 win against Preston North End last 

weekend as preparations for the FA Cup step up.

Photos: Aidy Neil
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AVAILABLE SOON
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www.iseevimtoinyou.co.uk

AVAILABLE SOON

https://bit.ly/2DlgNez
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Men’s Team 2020-21
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Fixtures & Results 2020-21
KEY
First Sub Second Sub Third Sub Goalscorer No. of Goals Yellow Card   Red Card   + Own Goal scored
All fixtures are subject to change; we endeavour to give as much notice as possible. Up-to-date information available on the website and social media.

Date Opposition H/A KO Result Pos/Pts Att. Starting XI Substitutes
September 2020 (H - A)

Sat 5 Rotherham United H 15:00 (4) 1 - 1 (2) BCD Hladky Touray Lowe Eastham (c) Clarke Armstrong Gibson Hunter Andrade Threlkeld Henderson 1 Hayes Elliott Turnbull Wilson Denny Golden Thomas-Asante

Weds 9 Manchester United U21 H 19:45 0 - 6 BCD Hayes Elliott (c) Turnbull Towell Wilson Denny Golden Loughlan Doyle Hawkins Thomas-Asante Evans I.Touray Armstrong Threlkeld Ditchfield Shepherd M.Touray

Sat 12 Exeter City H 15:00

Weds 16 Everton A 20:15

Sat 19 Grimsby Town A 15:00

Sat 26 Forest Green Rovers H 15:00

Tues 29 Morecambe H 19:45

October 2020
Sat 3 Stevenage A 15:00

Sat 10 Tranmere Rovers H 15:00

Sat 17 Port Vale A 15:00

Tues 20 Southend United H 19:45

Sat 24 Crawley Town H 15:00

Tues 27 Scunthorpe United A 19:45

Sat 31 Oldham Athletic H 15:00

November 2020
Tues 3 Cambridge United A 19:45

Sat 7 Emirates FA Cup R1

Tues 10 Rochdale A TBC

Sat 14 Bolton Wanderers A 15:00

Sat 21 Bradford City H 15:00

Tues 24 Morecambe H 19:45

Sat 28 Emirates FA Cup R2

December 2020
Tues 1 Carlisle United A 19:45

Sat 5 Barrow A 15:00

Sat 12 Cheltenham Town H 15:00

Tues 15 Newport County H 19:45

Sat 19 Harrogate Town A 15:00

Sat 26 Walsall H 15:00

Tues 29 Mansfield Town A 19:45

January 2021
Sat 2 Leyton Orient A 15:00

Sat 9 Colchester United H 15:00

Sat 16 Newport County A 15:00

Sat 23 Harrogate Town H 15:00

Tues 26 Cambridge United H 19:45

Sat 30 Oldham Athletic A 15:00

February 2021
Sat 6 Bolton Wanderers H 15:00

Sat 13 Bradford City A 15:00

Sat 20 Carlisle United H 15:00

Tues 23 Morecambe A 19:45

Sat 27 Southend United A 15:00

March 2021
Tues 2 Port Vale H 19:45

Sat 6 Scunthorpe United H 15:00

Tues 9 Crawley Town A 19:45

Sat 13 Barrow H 15:00

Sat 20 Cheltenham Town A 15:00

Sat 27 Exeter City A 15:00

April 2021
Fri 2 Grimsby Town H 15:00

Mon 5 Forest Green Rovers A 15:00

Sat 10 Stevenage H 15:00

Sat 17 Tranmere Rovers A 15:00

Tues 20 Walsall A 19:45

Sat 24 Mansfield Town H 15:00

May 2021
Sat 1 Colchester United A 15:00

Sat 8 Leyton Orient H 15:00
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For the latest news and to share 
your match day experiences, 

follow…

theEFL EFLEFL

AD-210x148-EFL-Follow 2020/21.indd   1AD-210x148-EFL-Follow 2020/21.indd   1 25/08/2020   15:5125/08/2020   15:51

SkyBet League Two

Cheltenham Town and Tranmere Rovers will both 
be looking at the upper end of the table too, 
particularly The Robins who were beaten in the 
play-offs by Northampton. They lost Ryan Broom 
over the summer but have largely kept their squad 
in tact, and play nice football; they have two wins 
from two. Meanwhile Tranmere have seen changes 
over the summer with Micky Mellon leaving, but 
they have signed well in James Vaughan and Jay 
Spearing. They’ve drawn both games so far, but 
lost both from 12 yards...

One to watch will be Port Vale who surprised 
many  last season and were unlucky to not have 
a play-off place; John Askey’s new recruits have 
included Devante Rodney and Danny Whitehead, 
and they have won both games so far, the second 
a penalty win against Tranmere in the EFL Trophy. 
Near neighbours Oldham Athletic appointed Harry 
Kewell as manager, so it will be interesting to see 
how he fares at Boundary Park but they started 
well with victory against Carlisle United in the 
Carabao Cup. Chris Beech made the Cumbrians 
stronger last season, but they are yet to win.

The Towns of Grimsby and Mansfield will have 
high ambitions, but either are yet to win although 
Grimsby beat Harrogate on penalties for a point in 
the EFL Trophy. Another Town, Crawley, have lost  
both of their games so far and John Yems wasn’t 
happy last weekend with the manner of their loss.
Barrow made a creditable start to life back in the 
EFL, taking Derby to penalties last weekend in 
the Carabao Cup, while Harrogate Town have 
also started well. Colchester lost in the play-offs, 
but have changed manager, lost key players and 
two games of two. Leyton Orient have won both 
games so far while Forest Green have lost both. 
Scunthorpe and Morecambe are yet to win, but 
Cambridge United have won both.

It is certainly the first time I remember a season 
not beginning with a league game, but not that 
The Ammies are complaining after claiming a 
first win against a second tier side last weekend 
versus Rotherham.

While Wednesday’s EFL Trophy defeat at the 
hands of Manchester United U21s will be a result 
that sticks out on the results chart, it’s worth 
remembering that there were 11 changes which 
shows Salford’s commitment to League Two and 
a fifth promotion in seven seasons. Naturally we 
have been nominated amongst the favourites for 
promotion, and Exeter this afternoon will be a great 
barometer based on their performance in 2019-20. 
They themselves couldn’t overcome Championship 
opposition in Bristol City, but they made amends 
with victory in the EFL Trophy mid-week against 
Forest Green Rovers.

Also fancied this season are Bolton Wanderers 
who have been one of the louder clubs over the 
summer with more than 15 signings arriving and the 
appointment of Ian Evatt as manager. The former 
Blackpool defender celebrated promotion with 
Barrow last season, and has high expectations for 
his side although two defeats in the cup games 
aren’t ideal. Promotion is their primary aim though 
so three points against Forest Green Rovers this 
afternoon will forgive that.

Bradford City are another of the big clubs who 
perhaps fell short of expectations last season, and 
ultimately Gary Bowyer paid the price with Stuart 
McCall returning in his place. A highly thought-of 
figure amongst Bantams, they will be hoping as a 
minimum he can lead Bradford into the play-offs; 
they beat Bolton in the Carabao Cup last weekend 
and drew 0-0 with Doncaster Rovers in the EFL 
Trophy mid-week.

The English fourth tier finally returns after this unique 
start to the 2020-21 campaign which has seen clubs 
play Carabao Cup and EFL Trophy matches before a 

league ball has been kicked. Ahead of kick off we take 
a look at how our League Two rivals have started...
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2020/2021 STAT PACK

ENGLISH FOOTBALL LEAGUE - LEAGUE TWO SPOTLIGHT

ENGLISH FOOTBALL LEAGUE - LEAGUE TWO TOP FIVES

Crawley Town have scored in all nine of their 
season openers in the EFL (W5 D2 L2).

Morecambe have lost seven of their last 10 
opening games to an EFL season (W3), failing 
to score in all seven of those defeats.

GOALS
1 25 EOIN DOYLE100  
2 14 RYAN BOWMAN57 
3 14 NICKY MAYNARD57 
4 13 JERRY YATES52 
5 13 OLLIE PALMER52 
TOTAL SHOTS
1 143 BEZ LUBALA100  
2 106 NATHAN THOMAS75 
3 98 EOIN DOYLE69 
4 91 RYAN BOWMAN64 
5 86 NICKY MAYNARD61 
% OF GOALS INVOLVED IN
1 34.1 JONNY SMITH100  
2 33.9 RANDELL WILLIAMS100  
3 33.3 NICKY MAYNARD98 
4 31.4 OLLIE PALMER93 
5 31.3 CHARLIE KIRK92 
DRIBBLES COMPLETED
1 72 PERRY NG100  
2 72 COREY O’KEEFFE100  
3 64 COURTNEY SENIOR89 
4 64 RANDELL WILLIAMS89 
5 62 ARTHUR GNAHOUA87 

ASSISTS
1 14 RANDELL WILLIAMS100  
2 14 CHARLIE KIRK100  
3 13 NICKY ADAMS93 
4 12 GEORGE COOPER86 
5 11 DAVID WORRALL79 
CHANCES CREATED
1 100 NICKY ADAMS100  
2 100 DAVID WORRALL100  
3 88 HARRY PICKERING88 
4 74 DANNY MAYOR74 
5 73 CHARLIE KIRK73 
SUCCESSFUL PASSES
1 1815 RYAN WINTLE100  
2 1720 PERRY NG95 
3 1616 HARRY PICKERING90 
4 1531 CARL WINCHESTER85 
5 1455 MICHAEL JONES81 
SAVES
1 134 GLENN MORRIS100  

2 126 PAUL FARMAN95 

3 122 ADAM COLLIN92 

4 110 ALEX PALMER83 

5 103 SCOTT BROWN77 

*Data for 2019-20 season
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GROUND REGULATIONS

Salford City Football Club 
welcomes fans of all ages to 
The Peninsula Stadium and we 
hope that everyone can enjoy 
their visit.

So that this can happen we 
would like to remind all fans that 
any form of anti-social, racist 
or discriminative behaviour is 
strictly prohibited. This includes, 
but is not limited to, verbal or 
physical abuse, use of illegal 
drugs, flares, or any other 
pyrotechnic device. Anyone 
caught in possession of, using, 
inciting, or taking part in any 
of the above offences will be 
ejected from the ground and 
face conviction which could 
include being served with a 
Football Banning Order. 

If any fans are subject to foul, 
racist, insulting or harmful 
language or behaviour, or 
have concerns about fellow 
supporters, they should report it 
in as much detail to the nearest 
steward, or alternatively contact 
Kick It Out via their app or by 
calling them on 0800 169 9414. 
The club may also be contacted 
on enquiries@salfordcityfc.co.uk, 
and your case will be dealt with 
anonymously.

We kindly ask that when arriving 
at and leaving The Peninsula 
Stadium fans are considerate of 
our neighbours, especially after 
evening games and during late 
hours. Please refrain from any 
antisocial behaviour, keep noise 
to a minimum and dispose of 
any litter in the bins provided at 
or outside the ground. 

No alcohol is to be taken from 
the ground, and as per EFL rules 
no alcohol is to be consumed in 
view of the pitch including in the 
bar and hospitality areas. 

Smoking is strictly prohibited 
inside The Peninsula Stadium 
including the use of E-Cigarettes 
or Vaping devices.

Ticket Information

TICKET NEWS

If you are still due a refund for match and/or coach tickets for 
League Two games that were cancelled at the end of 2019-20, 
please contact the Ticket Office (tickets@salfordcityfc.co.uk).

The Leasing.com Trophy Final against Portsmouth remains postponed, 
with the EFL committed to the Final being played when fans can return 
to stadia. Match and Coach tickets will be valid for the re-arranged 
fixture, if you cannot attend once a date is decided then refunds will 
be available. Thank you for your continued patience.

SEASON TICKETS

Season Tickets for the 2020-21 campaign are on sale now for 
supporters wishing to renew their ticket, or purchase one for the 
first time.

With matches being played behind closed doors for the start of the 
season, any season tickets purchased on or before Sunday 4th 
October will include an access code that will allow you to stream 
home league games for free via our live stream platform. Cup 
competitions and away games are not included in this offer, but can 
be purchased for £10. Once clubs can accommodate all Season 
Ticket Holders in their grounds for home games, this access will be 
withdrawn and previous constraints will apply. Carer and Under-5 
Season Ticket Holders will not be issued with a code for streaming.

Some EFL restrictions have been lifted which means that games can 
be streamed on desktop or laptop computers, mobile or tablet via a 
suitable web browser. Please read the Terms & Conditions carefully 
before purchasing either a Season Ticket or Match Pass to ensure you 
can watch games.

Online sales are temporarily suspended, so to renew or purchase 
a season ticket you will need to download an application form off 
the club website, complete it and either email it back to the club or 
drop it off at the Ticket Office during opening hours (see the website 
for updated hours). Please try to submit applications by email where 
possible, if you must visit the Ticket Office please wear a face 
covering and observe social distancing regulations.

Any seats which haven’t been renewed yet are now on open sale. 
Block E is not available, and seats 86 to 131 in Block G are no longer 
available due to a change in the way we allocate sponsor and guest 
tickets; we apologies for any inconvenience. A ground plan can be 
viewed online to help you choose an area to sit.

Season Ticket Terms & Conditions can be viewed on the website.

Renewals New Season Tickets

Standard Concession* Standard Concession*

£160 £80 £180 £90

*Concessions are for those aged 5-17, 60 and over, or Students 23 and under as of 01/08/2020.

https://bit.ly/2DmRlWd
https://live.salfordcityfc.co.uk
https://salfordcityfc.co.uk/tickets-260520/
https://salfordcityfc.co.uk/tickets-260520/
https://salfordcityfc.co.uk/tickets-260520/
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TWO TO WATCH

Bolton Wanderers vs Forest Green Rovers

The Trotters make their first appearance in the 
fourth tier for over 30 years at home, and their 
expectations are simple for this season; promotion. 
Forest Green Rovers started last season well and 
were in the play-offs around the halfway mark, but 
results tailed off and they leapfrogged us into 10th 
on points per game.

Southend United vs Harrogate Town

This tie could be quite exciting as Harrogate take 
their first steps in the Football League away at 
Southend, relegated from League One last season 
and now have Mark Moseley in charge who led 
Weymouth to the National League in 2019-20.

TODAY’S OTHER FIXTURES

 TEAM P W D L GF GA GD PTS

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Barrow vs Stevenage

Bolton Wanderers vs Forest Green Rovers

Bradford City vs Colchester United

Cambridge United vs Carlisle United

Cheltenham Town vs Morecambe

Mansfield Town vs Tranmere Rovers

Oldham Athletic vs Leyton Orient

Port Vale vs Crawley Town

Salford City vs Exeter City

Scunthorpe United vs Newport County

Southend United vs Harrogate Town

Walsall vs Grimsby Town

 Barrow 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Bolton Wanderers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Bradford City 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Cambridge United 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Carlisle United 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Cheltenham Town 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Colchester United 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Crawley Town 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Exeter City 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Forest Green Rovers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Grimsby Town 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

  Harrogate Town 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Leyton Orient 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Mansfield Town 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Morecambe 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Newport County 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Oldham Athletic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Port Vale 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

20  Salford City 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Scunthorpe United 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

  Southend United 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Stevenage 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

  Tranmere Rovers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

 Walsall 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

https://bit.ly/2QPcWd2


01 Vaclav Hladky

03 Ibou Touray

04 Jason Lowe

05 Ashley Eastham

06 Tom Clarke

07 Luke Armstrong

08 Darron Gibson

09 Tom Elliott

10 Ash Hunter

11 Bruno Andrade

16 Jordan Turnbull

17 Richie Towell

18 Oscar Threlkeld

19 James Wilson

20 Mani Dieseruvwe

21 Nick Hayes

24 Martin Smith

25 Joey Jones

28 Alex Denny

32 Tylor Golden

37 Brandon Thomas-Asante

40 Ian Henderson

01 Lewis Ward

02 Jake Caprice

03 Jack Sparkes

04 Nigel Atangana

06 Rory McArdle

07 Nicky Law

08 Jake Taylor

09 Ben Seymour

10 Archie Collins

11 Randell Williams

12 Ryan Bowman

14 Joel Randall

15 Tom Parkes

17 Matt Jay

18 Alex Fisher

20 Lewis Page

23 Jonny Maxted

25 Nicky Ajose

26 Pierce Sweeney

29 Harry Kite

30 Josh Key

31 Jordan Dyer

32 Nelson Iseguan

33 Louis Morrison

34 Alex Hartridge

36 James Dodd

37 Noah Smerdon

39 Cheick Diabate

40 Lewis Wilson

41 Will Dean
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Manager

Graham Alexander

Manager

Matt Taylor

Referee Samuel Barrott

Assistants Wayne Grunnill & Billy Smallwood

Fourth Official Christopher Ward


